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Streptavidin is a binding protein, from the bacteria Streptomyces av~dznu, with remarkable affinity for the vitamin biotin. The lipocalins and the 
fatty acid-binding proteins (FABPs), are two other protein families which also act by binding small hydrophobic molecules. Within a similar overall 
folding pattern (a p-barrel with a repeated +l topology), large parts of the lipocalin, FABP, and streptavidin molecules can be structurally 
equivalenced. The first structurally conserved region within the three-dimensional ignment, or common core, characteristic of the three groups 
corresponds to an unusual structural feature (a short 3,,, helix leading into a B-strand, the first of the barrel), conserved in both its conformation 
and its location within their folds, which also displays characteristic sequence conservation. These similarities of structure and sequence suggest 
that all three families form part of a larger group: the calycin structural superfamily. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Streptavidin is a small soluble protein isolated from 
the bacteria Streptomyces avidinii, which shares with its 
hen egg-white homologue avidin, a remarkable affinity 
for the vitamin biotin [l]. These proteins have found a 
range of important applications in biotechnology. The 
structure of streptavidin has been reported, to high res- 
olution, by two independent studies. Weber et al. [2] 
report the structure of apo-streptavidin to 1.8 8, resolu- 
tion and its biotin complex to 2.6 A. Hendrickson et al. 
[3] report the structure of a truncated streptavidin to 2.0 
A. As an aside to their description of its structure, an 
eight-stranded antiparallel up-and-down barrel /?-bar- 
rel, Hendrickson et al. comment on the similarity of 
streptavidin’s topology to that of the lipocalins. In re- 
viewing this proposal, Cowan et al. [4] refute the sugges- 
tion that these groups of proteins are related. The issue 
of their similarity remains unresolved. 
mily, related, quantitatively and qualitatively, to both 
the lipocalins and FABPs in much the same way that 
they are related to each other. 
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Coordinates for the structures of human retinol binding protein 
(databank code IRBP) [4], rat intestinal fatty acid binding protein 
(code ZIFB) [6] and streptavidin (code ISTP) [2] were obtained from 
the Brookhaven Protein Databank [7]. Structures were compared 
manually by the interactive manipulation of C, coordinates using the 
molecular graphics program WHAT-IF [8]. Residues were deemed 
equivalent if their superimposed C, coordinates deviated by less than 
3.0 A. 
3. RESULTS 
A recent study has shown that the lipocalins and a 
related family, the fatty acid-binding proteins (FABPs), 
both of which function by binding small hydrophobic 
molecules, form an overall structural superfamily, the 
calycins [5], characterized by a conserved folding pat- 
tern, within which large parts of their structures can be 
superimposed closely in three-dimensions, and by a 
common N-terminal sequence motif. This paper reports 
a study showing that streptavidin, and by inference 
other avidins, is also a member of the calycin superfa- 
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Abbreviations: FABP, fatty acid-binding proteins; I-FABP, rat intesti- 
nal fatty acid-binding protein; RBP, human retinol binding protein; 
RMS, root mean squared; SCR, structurally conserved region 
The structures of a representative lipocalin, retinol- 
binding protein (RBP) [4], and a representative FABP, 
rat intestinal fatty acid-binding protein (I-FABP) [6], 
were superimposed manually onto that of streptavidin 
[5], using interactive computer graphics, in order to fa- 
cilitate their quantitative structural comparison. From 
this the equivalent parts of their structures were estab- 
lished allowing a ‘common core’ characteristic of the 
underlying fold to be determined. This multiple super- 
position is shown graphically as a set of superposed 
structures in Fig. 1, while a sequence alignment based 
on it is given in Fig. 2. The three structures can be 
equivalenced so that the initial four and final two 
strands of each barrel match to form contiguous struc- 
turally conserved regions (SCRs), with little or no corre- 
spondence between strands from the centre of their 
closed/3-sheets or between any intervening loop regions. 
The RMS deviation between equivalenced residues in 
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ERDCRVSSFRVKENFDKARFSGTWYAMAKKDPEG--- ----------LFLQDNIVAEFSVDETGQMSAT 
********* ******* ***** 
AFDGTWKVDRNENYEKFMEKMGINWKRKLGAHDNLKLTITQEG-NKFTVK 
********* ******* ***** 
AEAGI~TwyNQL----_------- ------------GSTFIVTAGAEGALTGT 
AKGRVRLLNNWDVCADMVGTFTDTEDPAKFKMKYWGVAS-- -----------FLQKGNDDHWIVDTDYD 
*** ***** 
ESSNF--_------ RNIDWFELGVDFAYSLADGTELTGTWTMEGNKLVGKFKRVDNGKELIAVREISG 
*** ***** 
YESAVG-----NAESRYVLTGRYDSAPATDSGTALGWTVAWK-----NNYRNAHSATTWSGQWGGAE 
mAVQYSCRLLNLDGTC----ADSYSFVFSRDPNGLPPEAQKI~QRLCL~QYRLI~NGYC 
****** ***** 
NELIQTYTYEGV-----------EAKRIFKKE 
****** ***** 
ARINTQWLLTSGTTEANAWKSTLVGHDTFTKV 
Fig. 2. Sequence alignment derived from structural superimpositions. The sequences of streptavidin (STP), a lipocalin (human retinol binding 
protein; RBP), and a FABP (rat intestinal fatty acid-binding protein; I-FABP) were aligned on the basis of equivalences determined from a multiple 
superimposition of their three-dimensional structures. The symbol (*) between residues indicates an equivalence when an optimal fit in three 
dimensions has been made. Aligned residues without a star are not structurally equivalent and do not form part of the common core. 
streptavidin and RBP is 1.86 A, between streptavidin tures capping the internal binding site, while in strep- 
and I-FABP is 1.62 A, and between RBP and I-FABP tavidin loop Ll is, by contrast, a short, typical B-hair- 
is 1.59 A. pin. 
The structure of streptavidin is dominated by eight 
b-strands (labelled A to H) which form an antiparallel 
p-barrel enclosing an internal ligand (biotin) binding 
site. These eight strands are linked by a succession of 
seven + 1 connections (labelled to Ll to L7); the simplest 
possible topology for a closed sheet. The seven loops, 
although they vary in size and conformation, are all 
typical of short p-hairpins. A short 3,0 helix, directly 
before strand A, helps to close off one end of the barrel. 
The arrangement of these features within the fold is 
shown schematically in Fig. 3A. The topology of all 
three structures is very similar: each form antiparallel 
B-barrels with repeated +l connections (see Fig. 3) al- 
though the FABP barrel is more flattened or elliptical 
than either that of the lipocalins or streptavidin and is 
not continuously hydrogen bonded, with a wide discon- 
tinuity between strands D and E. Although apparently 
more similar, the avidin barrel is both more circular and 
compact, in cross-section, than that of the lipocalins. It 
is this difference in size and shape which explains the 
inability to superimpose more of their structures. In the 
lipocalins and FABPs, loop Ll is a large and atypical 
f2-loop which forms an important feature of their struc- 
Within a similar topological pattern, much of the 
lipocalin, FABP, and streptavidin molecules can be 
structurally equivalenced: this is indicative of a close 
relationship between their characteristic folds. Moreo- 
ver, inspection of the alignment in Fig. 2 indicates that 
the first SCR of the common core also displays dis- 
cemable sequence similarity (8 pairwise identities), in- 
cluding the complete preservation of key residues (the 
GTW triplet), while the other SCRs (with between 1 and 
3 pair-wise identities), and indeed the sequences as a 
whole, do not show such sequence conservation. This 
characteristic sequence motif, which corresponds to an 
unusual structural feature (a short 3,0 helix leading into 
a B-strand, the first of the barrel), conserved in both its 
conformation and its location within the fold of the 
lipocalins, FABPs, and streptavidin, has been shown to 
be present consistently in all members of the calycin 
superfamily [ 51. 
4. DISCUSSION 
The structural analysis presented here demonstrates 
that within a similar folding pattern (an antiparallel 
t 
Fig. 1. Superimposition of three-dimensional structures. The superimposed structures of streptavidin, RBP, and I-FABP are shown as a series of 
three stereo pairs of C, traces. N and C termini are marked. (a) Three-way superimposition of RBP (thin lines), streptavidin ((medium thick lines), 
and I-FABP (thick lines). (b) Two-way superimposition of RBP (thin lines) and streptavidin (thick lines). (c) Two-way superimposition of I-FABP 
(thin lines) and streptavidin (thick lines). 
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Fig. 3. Schematic drawings of characteristic structural features. (A) 
The avidin fold. The eight B-strands of the streptavidin barrel are 
shown as arrows and labelled A-H. Linking B-hairpin loops are la- 
belled Ll-L7. The conserved N-terminal 3,, helix is marked. (B) The 
lipocalin fold. The eight-strands of the barrel are shown as arrows and 
labelled A-H. The conserved C-terminal a-helix (labelled Al) is also 
marked, as is large linking loop Ll. (C) The FABP fold. The lo- 
strands are shown as arrows and labelled A-J. Short conserved a- 
helices within loop Ll are labelled Al and A2. In each diagram the 
hydrogen bonded connection of two strands is indicated by a pair of 
dotted lines between them. 
B-barrel, with a repeated +l topology, possessed of an 
internal ligand binding site), large amounts of the 
lipocalin, FABP, and streptavidin structures can be 
equivalenced to form a number of significant discrete 
SCRs. The comparison of hen egg avidin and strep- 
tavidin recently reported by Pugliese et al. [9], which 
showed them to have only trivial structural differences, 
suggests that the structural similarity reported here for 
streptavidin should hold for all avidins. Equally, com- 
parisons of known FABP [lo] and lipocalin [5] struc- 
tures indicates that this relationship is generally true 
across all of the families. These results indicate that, 
notwithstanding the very low global sequence similarity 
between any of these three groups, a close structural 
relationship exists between these protein families. In 
turn, this suggests that the avidins form part of the 
calycin structural superfamily, a group previously re- 
ported to comprise the lipocalins and FABPs [5]. 
It is well known that protein structure is better con- 
served in evolution than protein sequence and that in 
extreme cases close relationships are not apparent at the 
sequence level: two contrasting views of this phenomena 
are emerging. One holds that despite retention of close 
structural propinquity, divergence from some common 
ancestor has occurred beyond a point at which any 
significant sequence similarity remains [l 11. The other 
predicates a model whereby structures resemble each 
other, more or less, by chance because of the limited 
number of thermodynamically stable possible folds [ 121. 
With regard to the calycins, a further example of this 
phenomenon, the observation that all members of the 
superfamily retain a common, characteristic, and con- 
served N-terminal sequence motif argues for the former 
explanation of their obvious similarities and supports 
the conjecture that the lipocalins, FABPs, and strep- 
tavidin share an evolutionary relationship with their 
differences reflecting functional specialization. 
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